MARGINS Steering Committee Agenda
November 5-6 2007, Honolulu, HI

Expected Attendees (MSC): Abers, Bangs, Buck, Gill, Holbrook, Kandel, Morgan, Reed, Ryan, Swenson, Umhoefer, van Keken. (visitors): Ramon Arrowsmith, Andrew Goodwillie, Brian Midson, Kerstin Lehnert

Absent MSC: Blum, Ebinger, Kuehl, Saffer, Screaton, Trehu

Current plan is to end before lunch on Tues. Nov. 6 (12 or 1 pm) so we can start IBM Workshop registration and preparation.

Monday, November 5
7:30-8 AM Walk or take taxi to Halekulani from Marriott
8:00 AM Continental breakfast
8:30 AM Start
Introduction, new members, office staff; Office move G. Abers
NSF Update B. Midson
AGU Events Abers
Recent Meetings:
  Costa Rica Workshop P. van Keken, G. Abers
  IODP-MI Geologic Hazards Workshop J. Morgan
  EarthScope; any followup? P. Umhoefer
IBM Workshop Abers, Kandel
DLP Speakers Series Update C. Kandel
Education Advisory Committee – quick intro to purpose and plans Abers/Reed/Ryan
Education program status
  Mini-Lesson effort Ryan, Reed
  Status of other concepts (REU, travel grants, etc.) Ryan, Reed, Abers

noon Lunch
1:30 pm Data Management and Plans
Kiel Meeting: International Data Access A. Goodwillie
Status of MARGINS data management: what’s missing, what is needed
Database update; compliance A. Goodwillie
NSF perspective B. Midson
EarthChem Kerstin Lehnart
GEON Ramon Arrowsmith
AGU Mini-workshop: Data Goodwillie

break
Initiative Updates: SEIZE Morgan, Reed, Bangs
upcoming meeting: SEIZE workshop in 2008 Bangs
Status of current and future publications Abers
Marianas Volcano Observatory ?? Abers
Tuesday November 6
8:00 AM       Continental breakfast at Halekulani
8:30 AM       Start

Initiative Updates:  RCL  
AGU Mini-workshop:  RCL Future

Future Planning
Documenting Success:
  Updating science reports:  Nuggets, maps, etc.  Abers
  Reference Lists         Abers

Synthesis and identifying gaps:  what needs to be on table?

Rotations
  All / GA
  due to rotate off:  Trehu (already “replaced”), Screaton (already “replaced”), Morgan, Buck
  Rotation due after 2008-Spring meeting:  Reed, Umhoefer, van Keken

Next meeting @ NSF March?  Abers, Midson